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Abstract. In order to investigate the nature of the low-temperaturcmagnetic and structural order of

a Jahn-Teller CsCuCls crystal an isomorphous doping of CsCuCl; in a diamagnetic CsMgCl; and

an EPR study of CsMg,;_,Cu,Cly (x= 0.005-0.05) have been undertaken. The orientation of the

{g;} tensors of single Cu?* ions relativeto the crystallographic axes of the CsMgCl, crystal have

been determined. The types of pairs, the number of magnetically uncquivalent pairs of each type

and magnetic properties of the fragments ofСи?*-Си?* pair in CsMg,_,Cu,Cl3 have been studicd.

A detailed analysis of the anisotropy of exchange interaction is presented for the ncarest-neighbour
Cu?*—Cu?* pairs in the CsCuCl; chain. The suppositions about the nature of odd distortion modes

in a low-temperature phase, the character of the anisotropy of the exchange interactions and the

correlation between the propertics of the pair exchange interaction and the helical magnctic
structure of CsCuCls are given.
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INTRODUCTION

The CsCuCl; crystal is built up of linear chains of face-sharing
[CuCl6]4" octahedra. At room temperature it shows a helical structure.

Each octahedron is elongated along one Cu-Cl direction below е

transition temperature and Cu?* ions are displaced by 0.42 A from the 61-
axis [']. A structure phase transition has been discovered at 423 K [2' 3].
The space group at higher temperature is P63/mmc (Fig. 1). The nature of
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the phase transition associated with the realization of helically distorted
chains has been actively investigated [+l9]. For example, the presence of
helical deformations in the CsCuCljy crystal means that there exist both

odd deformations of the octahedra and even deformations due to the E® e

Jahn-Teller effect. Different models for the interpretation of this unusual

situation have been proposed. It is impossible to decide unambiguously
whether the odd distortion modes are determined by the nature of single
Cu?* ions [l7] ог Феу аге due to a correlation effect of the deformations

of neighbouring centres ('], since experimental data are absent.

The magnetic properties of CsCuClz have been described by a model

in which the compound is built up of ferromagnetic chains and the

triangular magnetic structure is_ stabilized by an antiferromagnetic
interaction between the chains [2o]. Helical modulated ferromagnetic
chains along the c-axis have been discovered []. It has been proposed that

helical modulation is due to the antisymmetric exchange. In order to

elucidate which CsCuCl; properties are due to cooperative interactions

and which due to the nature of single Cu?* ions or pair exchange
interactions, an isomorphous doping of CsCuCl; in diamagnetic CsMgCl,
and an EPR investigation of CsMg;_,Cu,Cl; (x = 0.005 — 0.05) have been

undertaken.

In [?!], the results of the investigation of the Jahn-Tellerpeculiarities of
Cu?* ions in CsMg;_,Cu,Cl; (x = 0.005 — 0.01) have been described. This

work is devoted to the studying of CsMg;_,Cu,Clj crystals with a higher
concentration of Cu®* ions when there is a probability for substituting Mg
ions by Cu?* ions in the nearest positions: in the chain and between the

chains. It is necessary to obtain information on how many various types of

Cu—Cu pairs are observable in CsMg;_,Cu,Cl; to determine what types of

Fig. 1. The parent hexagonal perovskite lattice.
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pairs are realized in the crystal and what is the character of pair
interactions in it.

RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION

The EPR spectra were recorded at v;=9.3 GHz (X band) in the

temperature range from 300 K to 4.2 K and at v, = 37.2 GHz ( Q band) at

4.2 K. Be;inning from T~ 40-50 K the EPR spectra contain additional

signals [22]. Their concentration and angular and frequency dependences
enable us to attribute these to the spectra of exchange-coupled Cu—-Cu

pairs (J§;S, J < 0) [2> ?4]. The angular dependence of the EPR spectra at

v ; shows that the main part of additional signals is due 10 transitions in the

states with the resultant spin S=l for the case A>hv., A being е
effective value of the splitting of the triplet state (Fig. 2). 'l'he form of the

additional spectrum at v,, corresponds to the case A < hv,, (Fig. 3).

The angular dependences of the EPR spectra of the X band of

CsMg;_Cu,Cl; (x=0.02) at T=4.2 K were studied in three mutually
orthogonal planes, one of which coincided with the ac plane of the

CsMgCl; crystal. The X-band spectrum can be interpreted as a sum of

signals from six magnetically inequivalent centres with S = 1. The angular
dependence of the transition fields of each centre is described by an

effective spin-Hamiltonian:

X =ßß{g}S + S{D}S,

where the total spin of the pairs S = 1, {g} is the matrix of the parameters
conventionally called the g tensor of the pair and {D} is the fine-structure
tensor. The {D} tensor is determined by the anisotropic spin—spin
interaction and it contains contributions from dipole and exchange
interactions [23' 24]:

(D} = {D*7*} + (D).

The principal values and orientations of the {D} and {g} tensors are

obtained by fitting experimental and theoretical angular dependences of

the transition fields of eachcentre:

Fig. 2. The exchange spectrum of the CsMg,_,Cu,Cl3 crystal for T=4.2 K, Vl =9.3 GHz. The

orientation of B is close to Cs.
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D, =+(0.52+0.01) cm™,

D, =%+ (029 £0.01) cm™,

D,, =¥ (0.23£0.01) cm™.

The directions D,, and D,, are in the plane close to the ac plane. The

direction D,, makes ап 18° angle with the c-axis, the direction g, being
also in this plane, makes a 53° angle with the c-axis. The principal axes of

magnetically inequivalent pairs are connected with each other by a 60°

rotation. It has been shown earlier [2'] that the })rincipal axes of {g;}
tensors of six magnetically inequivalent single Cu“* ions in the chain are

connected with each other by a 60° rotation about the c-axis. These

Fig. 3. The low-field (a) and high-field (b) parts of the exchange spectrum of the CsMg,_,Cu,Cl,
crystal for T=42K, v, = 37.2 GHz. The orientation of Bis arbitrary.
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experimental results allow us to attribute the observed spectra to the

nearest-neighbour Cu-Cu pairs in the chain. The point dipole
approximation and the data for isolated Cu?+* allow us to estimate the

dipole contribution to the {D} tensor of these pairs. This contribution is

small and the observed value of the noncoincidence of the principal axes

of {g} and {D} tensors cannot be explained by dipole contribution.

The exchange interactions between Cu?+ jons in face-sharing octahedra

have practically not been investigated. Since the inversion centre is absent,
the spin—spin interaction has an antisymmetric part [2°],

d [šl X šz]
The (D) tensor contains contributions from both the symmetric and

antisymmetric interactions. In the strong exchange limit the effect of the

antisymmetric term on the energy levels of a S spin manifold can be represented
by a symmetric tensor, {2Da }, which gives an additional contribution to

the zero field splitting [D,#
ех

ех ех

(D} = {D}} + 1093

The principal axes of {D:x } are connected with the axes of the
. ут . .

{g} tensor of pairs. An analysis of the values and orientations of {g} and

{D}tensors indicates that the {D*} tensor has a considerable contribution

from the antisymmetric exchange interaction.

The variants of the mutual orientation of the longest axes in two nearest

octahedra are shown in Fig. 4. In the chain of the CsCuClj crystal, one

sequence of the changes in distortion is realized. However, in the

diamagnetic CsMgClj lattice one can expect the formation of Cu—Cu pairs
in which, when going from the first octahedron to the second one, the

longest axes are rotated by n/3 and -x/3 around the Cj-axis, since all

variants are energetically equivalent. If the Cu?* ion is situated on the 61-
axis, the Cu-Cu direction will coincide with the 6;-axis and only six

magnetically inequivalent centres can be observed. If the Cu?* ion is

displaced from the 6-axis in the pair fragment, the Cu~Cu directions for

the left and the right chain will differ and two sets of six magnetically
inequivalent centres can be distinguished by rotation of the {D} tensors.

Fig. 4. Projections of two face-sharing octahedra (common face is shown by a broken line) on the

ab plane. All possible variants of the orientations of long axes in two octahedra are shown. When

going from the first octahedron to the second one, the orientation of the long bond is rotated by 60°

clockwise (a) and anti-clockwise (b).
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The preliminary investigation at the Q band showed that for some

single-crystal orientations a small splitting of each signal is detectable.
The observed spectra allow us to assume that twelve Cu—Cu centres are

realized, i.e. there exist two sets of six magnetically inequivalent pairs
with close magnetic axes. This shows that the Cu®* ion 15 displaced from

6;-axis in the pair fragment. Note that the results of the studying of single
Cu?* ions in CsMg,_.Cu,Cl; [2!] show that no displacement of the Cu?*
ion from 64-axis is detected in an isolated octahedron fragment. Since the

displacement of the Cu®* jon from the 6,-axis is one of the manifestations

of odd distortion modes, the obtained EPR data allow us to propose that
the presence of odd modes is due to the correlation effect of the

deformations of the neighbouring centres [l9].

CONCLUSIONS

It was found that only one type of pairs is distinctly detectable in

CsMg,;_,Cu,Cl3. The angular dependence of the transition fields in the X

band indicates the presence of six magnetically inequivalent pairs. The

measurements in е О band showed that there are two sets of six

magnetically inequivalent pairs. The observed spectra were attributed 10

the nearest neighbour Cu?*—Cu?* pairs in the chain. It was established that

the exchange interaction between the nearest neighbouring Cu?* ions in

the chain has an anisotropic character and the observed value of the

noncoincidence of {g} and {D} tensors is not explainable by the dipole
contribution. It was shown that the {D®*} tensor of the pair fragments from

which CsCuCl; chains are built up has a considerable contribution from

the antisymmetric exchange interaction. An experimental indication was

obtained that the displacement of the Cu®* ion from the 6,-axis is realized

already in the pair fragment.
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JAHNI-TELLERITUUPI CsCuCl; KRISTALLI MADALA-

TEMPERATUURSE MAGNETILISE JA STRUKTUURSE

KORRASTUSE UURIMINE MAGNETSTRUKTUURI

FRAGMENTIDE EPR-i ABIL

Violeta VORONKOVA, Dante GATTESCHI, Aleksandr USATSEYV,
Juri JABLOKOV

CsCuCl;y kristalli madalatemperatuurse magnetilise ja struktuurse

korrastuse uurimiseks on CsCuCl; isomorfselt manustatud diamagnetilisse
CsMgCl;-sse _Lia EPR-i abil uuritud segukristalli CsMg;.,Cu,Cl3. On

määratud Cu“* üksikioonide g;-tensorite orientatsioonid CsMgClz
kristallograafiliste telgede suhtes. On uuritud paaride tüüpe, magnetiliselt
mitteekvivalentsete sama tüüpi paaride arvu ja nende magnetilisi omadusi

Cu2+—Cu2+—paaride fragmentidel ning analüüsitud lähimate naaberioonide

vahetusinteraktsiooni anisotroopiat CsCuClz ahelas. On tehtud oletusi

paaritu deformatsioonvönkumise mehhanismi kohta madalatempera-
tuurses faasis, vahetusinteraktsiooni anisotroopia karakteri kohta ja
korrelatsiooni kohta paarse vahetusinteraktsiooni omaduste ja spiraalse
magnetstruktuuri vahel CsCuCl; kristallis.
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ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ ФОРМИРОВАНИЯ

НИЗКОТЕМПЕРАТУРНОГО МАГНИТНОГО И

СТРУКТУРНОГО ПОРЯДКА
ЯН-ТЕЛЛЕРОВСКОГО КРИСТАЛЛА СSСиСТ, НА

ОСНОВАНИИ ИЗУЧЕНИЯ ЭПР ФРАГМЕНТОВ МАГНИТНОЙ
СТРУКТУРЫ

Виолета ВОРОНКОВА, Данте ГАТТЕСКИ, Александр УСАЧЕВ,

Юрий ЯБЛОКОВ

Для исследования природы низкотемпературного магнитного и

структурного порядка ян-теллеровского kpuctawia CsCuCl; mpen-

приняты изоморфное разбавление С$СиСl; в диамагнитном С$МеСl;
и изучение смешанного кристалла CSMgı,Cu,Clz методом ЭПР.

Определены ориентации {#;}-тензоров изолированных ионов Cu?t
относительно кристаллографических oced CsMgCl; M H3y4CHbl

TapHble dbparMeHTßl Cu?*-Cu?* B CsMg,,Cu,Cly: THnm пар, число

магнито-неэквивалентных пар данного типа, их магнитные свойства.

Представлен анализ анизотропии обменного взаимодействия для пар,
образованных ближайшими соседними ионами меди в цепочке

CsCuCl;. Сделаны предположения о природе нечетной моды

искажения кристалла СSСиСЬ в низкотемпературной фазе, харак-

тере анизотропии обменного взаимодействия и корреляции свойств

парных обменных взаимодействий с геликоидальной магнитной

crpyktypoit CsCuCl;.
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	ORIGIN OF GAP ANISOTROPY AND PHONON RENORMALIZATION
	Fig. 1. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eg. (3) with W = —0.19, V 2 = —0.34, 4’ = —2.22. Energies are in meV. Equipotentials are shown in the (k,, ky) plane.
	Fig. 2. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eg. (3) with V; = —0.29, V 2 = —0.52, w = —1.35. Energies are in meV.
	Fig. 3. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eq. (13) with V. = —0.46, w = —1.35 and « = 0.3. Energies are in meV.
	Fig. 4. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eq. (13) with V. = —0.29, u’ = —2.22 and x = 0.3. Energies are in meV.
	Fig. 5. Real part of dw,o at T = O for an isotropic s-wave (solid line), an anisotropic s-wave (dashed line), and the anisotropic d-wave (short-dashed line) case. The respective parameters are (@) Vo = —0.248, Vi = 0, (b) Vo = V) = —0.15 with u' ~ —2.22,and (c) Vo = 0, V| = —0.299 with 4’ = —1.35. Amaux = 17.6meV in each case.
	Fig. 6. The imaginary part of Šww at T = 0 corresponding to the three situations of Fig. 5

	TWO-BAND ELECTRON-PHONON INTERACTION IN FULLERENE IN THE BOND-CHARGE MODEL
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	Fig. 1. The stretching vibrational frequencies (cxpressed in wavenumbers; A) and the electronic levels (C) of Ce calculated with a four-parameter stretching BCM and a four-parameter LCMO tight-binding model, respectively. The present approximated levels are compared with the vibrational levels calculated by Onida and Benedck (B; ['°]) апа Ше п ¢clectronic levels by Troullicr and Martins (D; ['2]), respectively. Note that there are 90 stretching vibrational modes (A) as compared 10 the 180 modes of the whole spectrum (B; here 37 modes below 496 cm™' arc not shown). л

	DYNAMICS OF PHASE SEPARATION IN La2CuO4+, PROBED BY MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY EXPERIMENTS
	Fig. 1. Magnetization of an ’as-prepared’ La2Cu044.5 samplc as a function of temperature. The starting temperatures T, to which the sample was quenched from room temperature are indicated. The uppermost curve was obtained after quenching the sample to 5K and slowly heating it to room temperature. Beginning from the lowest data sct cach curve was shifted upwards by a valuc of 5х 1077 ети в' сотрагей 10 Шс preceding onc. The measuring field was 90 G, the arrows indicatc the direction of the temperature change during the measurcment.
	Fig. 2. Dependence of the diamagnetic signal of an ’as-preparcd’ La2CuO44s sample ( z 0.01) on the temperature 7., at which the sample was cquilibrated aficr having been quenched from room temperature to T.,. The diamagnetic signal was probed at the indicated temperatures, 7'y . Equilibration time intervals (i.e. the period for which the sample was held at T.,), At, at 7., were 10 min (a) and 1 h (b).
	Fig. 3. Recovery of magnetization at TmMm=sK of a La2CuO44s ( z 0.04) sample probed in an isochronal annealing experiment at Tan = 170 K and 220 K. Magnetization (e) was measured at 100 G. The full line is a fit with an exponential law with the time constants 7(170 K)=37oos and 7(220K)=1805.
	Fig. 4. The time constants 7(7an) as a function of the anncaling temperature at which the samples were repeatedly annealed as derived from the isochronal anncaling experiments (cf. cxamples in Fig. 3). Differcnt symbols rcfer to different samples: x, B ’as – prepared’ (6 = 0.01); o loaded with cxcess oxygen at 600 °C in a 700 bar oxygen atmosphere 6 = 0.04.
	Fig. 5. The difference AM of the diamagnetic signals measured at Ty = 5 K after equilibration at T.q for 1 h and 10min, i.e. the difference of the lowermost curves of Fig.2 (M(At = 1h- At = 10 min, T,4). The solid line is a fit with the difference of two exponentials as described in the text.

	MAGNETIC EXCITATIONS IN LOW-DOPED CuO2 LAYERS
	Fig. 1. A schematic sketch of the smallest magnetic polaron formed in the AF-ordered CuO; planc via doping with an additional hole. The arrows indicate the main direction of spins only.
	Fig. 2. The measured magnetic susceptibility xg versus temperature for various doping concentrations according to [7].
	Fig. 3. Localized dispersionless states that split up from the AF magnon band (hatched region) for an external magnetic field of Ho/Jo = 0.01 and an anisotropic field H 4/Jy = 0.3. The figure is drawn about different values of the magnetic impurity exchange coupling, Js. The relevant part is the region for Js/Jy > 1.5 (see the text).
	Fig. 4. The calculated magnetic susceptibility for the uperturbed AF as a usual quadratic increase towards the Neel temperature. The perturbed part (dotted line) is the average of nine lattice sites around perturbation.
	Fig. 5. Total calculated magnetic susceptibility for different doping concentrations. Notc that with the exceplion of some temperalure-independent background susceptibility the exact lineshape of the cxperimental data (sce Fig. 2) was obtained.

	POLARONS IN THE TWO-DIMENSIONAL HOLSTEIN-t-J MODEL
	Fig. 1. The lowest energy E of bound hole-magnon-phonon states (solid lines, left scale) and the number of escorting phonons N, (dashed lines, right scale) for k =k, (e) and k= 0 (D). J//t = 0.3, O/t = 0.15. The hole—phonon continuum edge is shown by the dotted linc.
	Fig. 2. Coexistence of self-trapped (O) and free-hole states (o) for J/t=o.l and Q/1=0.15.
	Fig. 3. Dependence of the ground-state energy E on S for different values of J/t.

	DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ONE- AND MULTIBAND HUBBARD MODELS
	Fig. 1. a) Stabilization process for a spin fluctuation in a single-band quantum antiferromagnet. b) Walk on a square when no fluctuation is initially present.
	Fig. 2. Hopping process of a spin cluster. The first action of (32) on state (1) restores as an intermediate step the AF order which has a k boson with the hole. The second action ends up with state (3) where the cluster has been shifted by two sites compared with (1).

	RENORMALIZATION OF ELEMENTARY EXCITATIONS OF THE t-J MODEL WITH DOPING
	Fig. 1. The hole spectral function A(kw). Curves 1 to 3 correspond to z = 0.005, 0.058, and 0.252 (u = —2.6, —2.4, and —1.7, respectively); k = (0,7), J = 0.2, n = 0.015. The dotted lines indicate the zero levels of the spectral function, the scale is arbitrary.
	Fig. 2. Energy bands at z = 0.252. The horizontal dotted line shows the position of the chemical potential.
	Fig. 3. The magnon spectral function B(kw). k = (0, 7/10); curves 1 to 4 correspondto z = 0.01, 0.022, 0.045 (u = —2.52, —2.47, —2.45), and 0.252, respectively.
	Fig. 4. The hole density of states. Curves 1 to 4 correspondto z = 0.005, 0.045, 0.11 (д = —2.25), and 0.252, respectively. The dotted lines indicate the zero levels. The arrows show the positions of the chemical potential.

	EFFECTS OF VIBRONIC COUPLING IN LOW-DIMENSIONAL SYSTEMS
	Fig. 1. Calculated transition energies (shown by continuous curves) of the Isg [(0, 0, 0)] to the (3, 1,0) and (4, 1,0) metastable states including the full effects of polaron interaction and band nonparabolicity for the complete field range are shown. The resonant polaron effect is clearly seen to lead to avoided crossings of the (3, 1,0) and (4, 1,0) metastable states with the states I‘l’l s q) , and |‘l‘2p ,q) . The experimental points are shown by A. The calculated transition energies excluding the polaron effect are also shown (by dashed curves).
	Fig. 2. The calculated polaron correction for the Is, 2p,, and 2p_ energy levels at selected values of the magnetic field for a GaAs/GaAlAs MQW in the nonresonant region in which both the wells and barriers have a width of 150 A.

	ТНЕ Н h2 JAHN-TELLER EFFECT IN ICOSAHEDRAL SYMMETRY
	MULTIMODE JAHN-TELLER EFFECTS IN STRONGLY-COUPLED VIBRONIC SYSTEMS
	Fig. 1. Energies relative to the T, ground state for n =O.l and @, = @, = 0 with the key: T 1 = solid lines, T 7 = short dashes, E states and their accidentally chenerate T 1 states = medium dash, A 9 = long dash.
	Fig. 2. Energies as in Fig. 1 but with n =0.6.
	Fig. 3. Energies as in Fig. 1 but with n =0.9.
	Fig. 4. Energies asin Fig. 1 but with n = 0.6, o =0 and o, = 0.8 о.
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	QUANTUM EMISSION CAUSED BY OPTICAL NUTATION
	ON A CLASS OF SQUEEZED EXCITED STATES IN EXCITON-PHONON AND JAHN-TELLER SYSTEMS (’EXOTIC STATES’)
	Fig. 1. Eigenfunctions of FG equation (5) for p=-1, D= 15, T=so. All functions below n = 54 display an odd number of nodes, whereas the eigenfunctions n = 54 and n = 57 display an cven number of nodes. For p = +1 the situation is reversed.
	Fig. 2. Contrast in the functional forms of the lowest conventional state (dashed line) and the lowest nonconventional state (’exotic’, solid line), represented by optimized trial wave function (10), which practically coincides with the numerically exact result. Parameter set: p =-1, D = 15, T = 50.
	Fig. 3. Energy uncertainty of variational ansatz (10), the approximate wave function deduced by the Fröhlich-type transformation and adiabatic wave function (15) for p = —l. Solid line: T= 15, dashed line: T= 50.
	Fig. 4. Adiabatic potentials Vfd (@) and v:" (Q) (see Eg. (22)) for fixed transfer T= 50 апа фе coupling constants D = 0 (long dashes), D = 10 (short dashes), D = 20 (solid line). For finite D the upper adiabatic potential approximately corresponds to a squeezed parabola and its squeezed eigenstates are connected with nonconventional states.
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	Fig. 1. The structure of a KDP crystal.
	Fig. 2. The oxygen 6 AOs participating in the A-O bonds (a) and 6 MOs scheme for the AO, tetrahedron (b).
	Fig. 3. The layer structure in the H,SQ crystal (low-temperature phase)
	Fig. 1. Shift of layers such that h stacking is converted into hc stacking. This shift belongs to a wave at the A point (q = 0,0,7/c) with respect to the h lattice.
	Fig. 2. The cooperative Jahn-Teller ordering in CsCußr3. Also the superexchange path of -Cu(b)- Cu(4)-Cl(a)-Cu(3)-C1(b)-Cu(1)-Cl(a)-Cu(2)- with successively acute and almost straight angles is shown.
	Fig. 1. The parent hexagonal perovskite lattice.
	Fig. 2. The exchange spectrum of the CsMg,_,Cu,Cl3 crystal for T=4.2 K, Vl =9.3 GHz. The orientation of B is close to Cs.
	Fig. 3. The low-field (a) and high-field (b) parts of the exchange spectrum of the CsMg,_,Cu,Cl, crystal for T=42K, v, = 37.2 GHz. The orientation of Bis arbitrary.
	Fig. 4. Projections of two face-sharing octahedra (common face is shown by a broken line) on the ab plane. All possible variants of the orientations of long axes in two octahedra are shown. When going from the first octahedron to the second one, the orientation of the long bond is rotated by 60° clockwise (a) and anti-clockwise (b).
	Fig. 1. Dependences of the extremum energies of the adiabatic potential for a defect with one trapped electron in the initial t, state оп the yammcte f nonlinear elastic forces = k /40b", n = 05. 1, W; 2, W; 3, Wš„'p .4, wäz„)o.
	Fig. 2. The same as in Fig. 1, for two electrons in the initial t, state. The vertical line corresponds to t=o.3.
	Fig. 3. The same as in Figs. 1 and 2, for three electrons in the initial t, state
	Absorption spectrum, T=lOK. SrF,:Ag*, plate of 2,2 mm thickness. Spectral decomposition into elementary gaussian bands (---- experimental, — fitted spectrum). Insert: absorption spectrum of a SrF,:Ag* plate (3.2 mm) at T =3OO, 90 K.
	Fig. 1. Spectra of photoluminescence related to Ga vacancy-donor complexes in GaAs:Te (/), GaAs:S (2), GaAs:Sn (3), and GaAs:Si (4). T=2 K.
	Fig. 2. Spectral dependences of the polarization ratio in the 1.18 eV-band of photoluminescence under uniaxial pressure for GaAs:Te (/), GaAs:S (2), GaAs:Sn (3), and GaAs:Si (4). Т= 2 К. a, Pl [loo] ;5, Pl [lll] .P: la, 2a, 3a, 4a, 4b -8 kbar; Ib, 2b, 3b — 10 kbar.
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	Fig. 3. Dependences of the polarization ratio at iw = 1.18 eV on the applicd pressure for GaAs:Te (1), GaAs:S (2), GaAs:Sn (3) and GaAs:Si (4). a,c, P Il [loo] ; 6.4, Pl [lll] . T(K): a, b, 2; с, а, 77.
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	Fig. 4. Calculated dependences of the integrated polarization ratio on the applied pressure for VGaDas (@, b) and Vg,Dg, (. d). а, с, Р || B[loo] ‚Б а, Р|| [lll] . Т(К): / -6, 2 – 77. Values of parameters: deformation potential constants: B = —O.B ¢V, D = —2 eV; spin-orbit splitting: 150 meV; splitting of initial p state due to fixed distortion: -38 meV for Vg,Das, —23 meV for VGaDga; splitting of initial p state due to reorienting distortion: 150 meV.
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	Fig. 5. Characteristic orientations of a Vg,Dg, complex under the external pressure, directed along the [lll] axis (a, &) and the calculated changes in the energies (E) of the emitting state for different complex configurations (c, d). The arrows 14 identify the directions of the reorientable distortion, related to adiabatic potential minima 1-4, shown schematically in 5¢ and 54 for P=o and P = 10 kbar. For the calculation of E(P) for a V,Dg, complex the values of complex parameters of Fig. 4 have been used.
	Fig. 6. Dependences of the polarization ratio at #® = (.95 ¢V on the applicd pressure for GaAs:Te (1), GaAs:S (2), GaAs:Sn (3), and GaAs:Si (4). a,c, P || [loo] ; 6.4, Pl [lll] . T(K): a 5, 2; c, d, 17.
	Fig. 1. Unpolarized first-order resonant Raman spectrum of KI:MnO, at 5 K excited at &. = 2.4093 eV, showing intramolecular and localized vibrations. The weak structures at 32.5, 99.9, and 120.8 meV (not labelled) are due to higher-order scattering processes (2vloc, 2vs, Vi + Vioc).
	Fig. 2. Time dependence of the vy Raman scattering intensity at different temperatures. The excitation photon energy £, = 2.4093 eV. The cxcitation power was 20 mW before and after bleaching and 400 mW during bleaching. All intensities are normalized to the incident lascr power (see the text).
	Fig. 3. Time dependence of the vi Raman scattering intensity at different bleaching powers. 7° = 50 K. The intensities are normalized to the incident power which was 20 mW before and after bleaching and otherwise as indicated.
	Fig. 4. Optical absorption of KI:MnO; around the zero-vibrational transition N = 0 at 50 K before (a) and after (b) bleaching together with the differences curve (c). The sample thickness is 2.5 mm. The bleaching was accomplished at 7 = 50 K with 300 mW from a dye laser (Er, = 2.040 eV), the absorption was measured with 0.3 mW. The inset shows the 'A; — 'T, absorption band of KI:MnO7 at 5 К over a larger spectral range.
	Fig. 1. Orientations of the Z-axes of {g} tensor (at low temperature)
	Fig. 2. Experimental spectra of CsMgCl3:Cu2*.
	Fig. 3. Dependences of simulated spectra (SLE model) on the frequency of random jumps v (Hz) : a, 107; b, 108; c, 10%2; a, 1084; e, 1085; f, 1088; g. 10%; A, 10'9; ;, 101
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	Fig. 1. Concentration dependence of LaSrAl,_,Cu,O4 lattice constants.
	Fig. 2. EPR spectrum of LaSrAlgggNig 1004, T=293 K, v=35.6 GHz: a, experimental spectrum; b, simulated spectrum.
	Fig. 3. EPR spectrum of LaSrAlo 9gNig.0204, v =9.32 GHz. a, b, experimental spectra at T=2so K and T=7o K, respectively; c, d, the corresponding simulated spectra.
	Fig. 4. Adiabatic potential of NiOg complexes in the case of a tetragonally extended octahedron for the following values of lz“el/ (2B) : a, 5.5; b, 7.5; c, 12.5.
	Fig. 5. EPR spectra of LaSrAl,_,Cu,O4, T=293K; v =35.14 GHz. a, x=0.02; b, х = 0.10.
	Fig. 6. EPR spectra of LaSrAlg.99oCuo. 1004 v =9.48 GHz. Solid lines — experimental; dashed lines ---- theoretical. a, T=293 K, Kı =0.40; b, T=3OK, K;=0.39; c, T=4.2 K, Kır = 0.09.
	Fig. 7. Adiabatic potential of CuOg complexes in the cases of (a) a tetragonally extended octahedron, (b) an octahedron deformed by the hole delocalized on four-plane oxygen ions, and (c) distortions of the complex at the corresponding minima of the adiabatic potential.
	Fig. 8. Structure of a ferromagnetic cluster in a CuO, layer.
	Fig. 1. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eg. (3) with W = —0.19, V 2 = —0.34, 4’ = —2.22. Energies are in meV. Equipotentials are shown in the (k,, ky) plane.
	Fig. 2. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eg. (3) with V; = —0.29, V 2 = —0.52, w = —1.35. Energies are in meV.
	Fig. 3. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eq. (13) with V. = —0.46, w = —1.35 and « = 0.3. Energies are in meV.
	Fig. 4. Gap function at T' = 0 for Eq. (13) with V. = —0.29, u’ = —2.22 and x = 0.3. Energies are in meV.
	Fig. 5. Real part of dw,o at T = O for an isotropic s-wave (solid line), an anisotropic s-wave (dashed line), and the anisotropic d-wave (short-dashed line) case. The respective parameters are (@) Vo = —0.248, Vi = 0, (b) Vo = V) = —0.15 with u' ~ —2.22,and (c) Vo = 0, V| = —0.299 with 4’ = —1.35. Amaux = 17.6meV in each case.
	Fig. 6. The imaginary part of Šww at T = 0 corresponding to the three situations of Fig. 5
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	Fig. 1. The stretching vibrational frequencies (cxpressed in wavenumbers; A) and the electronic levels (C) of Ce calculated with a four-parameter stretching BCM and a four-parameter LCMO tight-binding model, respectively. The present approximated levels are compared with the vibrational levels calculated by Onida and Benedck (B; ['°]) апа Ше п ¢clectronic levels by Troullicr and Martins (D; ['2]), respectively. Note that there are 90 stretching vibrational modes (A) as compared 10 the 180 modes of the whole spectrum (B; here 37 modes below 496 cm™' arc not shown). л
	Fig. 1. Magnetization of an ’as-prepared’ La2Cu044.5 samplc as a function of temperature. The starting temperatures T, to which the sample was quenched from room temperature are indicated. The uppermost curve was obtained after quenching the sample to 5K and slowly heating it to room temperature. Beginning from the lowest data sct cach curve was shifted upwards by a valuc of 5х 1077 ети в' сотрагей 10 Шс preceding onc. The measuring field was 90 G, the arrows indicatc the direction of the temperature change during the measurcment.
	Fig. 2. Dependence of the diamagnetic signal of an ’as-preparcd’ La2CuO44s sample ( z 0.01) on the temperature 7., at which the sample was cquilibrated aficr having been quenched from room temperature to T.,. The diamagnetic signal was probed at the indicated temperatures, 7'y . Equilibration time intervals (i.e. the period for which the sample was held at T.,), At, at 7., were 10 min (a) and 1 h (b).
	Fig. 3. Recovery of magnetization at TmMm=sK of a La2CuO44s ( z 0.04) sample probed in an isochronal annealing experiment at Tan = 170 K and 220 K. Magnetization (e) was measured at 100 G. The full line is a fit with an exponential law with the time constants 7(170 K)=37oos and 7(220K)=1805.
	Fig. 4. The time constants 7(7an) as a function of the anncaling temperature at which the samples were repeatedly annealed as derived from the isochronal anncaling experiments (cf. cxamples in Fig. 3). Differcnt symbols rcfer to different samples: x, B ’as – prepared’ (6 = 0.01); o loaded with cxcess oxygen at 600 °C in a 700 bar oxygen atmosphere 6 = 0.04.
	Fig. 5. The difference AM of the diamagnetic signals measured at Ty = 5 K after equilibration at T.q for 1 h and 10min, i.e. the difference of the lowermost curves of Fig.2 (M(At = 1h- At = 10 min, T,4). The solid line is a fit with the difference of two exponentials as described in the text.
	Fig. 1. A schematic sketch of the smallest magnetic polaron formed in the AF-ordered CuO; planc via doping with an additional hole. The arrows indicate the main direction of spins only.
	Fig. 2. The measured magnetic susceptibility xg versus temperature for various doping concentrations according to [7].
	Fig. 3. Localized dispersionless states that split up from the AF magnon band (hatched region) for an external magnetic field of Ho/Jo = 0.01 and an anisotropic field H 4/Jy = 0.3. The figure is drawn about different values of the magnetic impurity exchange coupling, Js. The relevant part is the region for Js/Jy > 1.5 (see the text).
	Fig. 4. The calculated magnetic susceptibility for the uperturbed AF as a usual quadratic increase towards the Neel temperature. The perturbed part (dotted line) is the average of nine lattice sites around perturbation.
	Fig. 5. Total calculated magnetic susceptibility for different doping concentrations. Notc that with the exceplion of some temperalure-independent background susceptibility the exact lineshape of the cxperimental data (sce Fig. 2) was obtained.
	Fig. 1. The lowest energy E of bound hole-magnon-phonon states (solid lines, left scale) and the number of escorting phonons N, (dashed lines, right scale) for k =k, (e) and k= 0 (D). J//t = 0.3, O/t = 0.15. The hole—phonon continuum edge is shown by the dotted linc.
	Fig. 2. Coexistence of self-trapped (O) and free-hole states (o) for J/t=o.l and Q/1=0.15.
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	Fig. 1. a) Stabilization process for a spin fluctuation in a single-band quantum antiferromagnet. b) Walk on a square when no fluctuation is initially present.
	Fig. 2. Hopping process of a spin cluster. The first action of (32) on state (1) restores as an intermediate step the AF order which has a k boson with the hole. The second action ends up with state (3) where the cluster has been shifted by two sites compared with (1).
	Fig. 1. The hole spectral function A(kw). Curves 1 to 3 correspond to z = 0.005, 0.058, and 0.252 (u = —2.6, —2.4, and —1.7, respectively); k = (0,7), J = 0.2, n = 0.015. The dotted lines indicate the zero levels of the spectral function, the scale is arbitrary.
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	Fig. 1. Calculated transition energies (shown by continuous curves) of the Isg [(0, 0, 0)] to the (3, 1,0) and (4, 1,0) metastable states including the full effects of polaron interaction and band nonparabolicity for the complete field range are shown. The resonant polaron effect is clearly seen to lead to avoided crossings of the (3, 1,0) and (4, 1,0) metastable states with the states I‘l’l s q) , and |‘l‘2p ,q) . The experimental points are shown by A. The calculated transition energies excluding the polaron effect are also shown (by dashed curves).
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